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A strong business in an attractive sector

• Home improvement is an attractive market…
– Good demand (nesting/improving is a long term trend)

– Buying scale (similar product worldwide and fragmented supply)  

– Defensible market (against internet, grocers and specialists)

• Kingfisher is clear European leader…
– 800 stores in 8 countries

– Value brands but with broad consumer appeal

– Leading “green” credentials 

– Strong balance sheet (£3.2bn property, £1bn net debt) 

– Deep pool of international management talent 



Management - a new, unified team 

Capital - leaner, shrewder 

Returns - focus on generating cash

Aim - a step change in value for shareholders

Management, Capital and Returns





Capital
“investment will be prioritised, targeting higher hurdle rates 

and faster payback periods. A key target is to stabilise debt at 
current levels, prior to reducing it in due course”

* In constant currencies

2008/09 progress*
• Gross capex down 31% to £390m
• Sold Castorama Italy for €615m, post tax profit on disposal £178m
• Group working capital down £180m
• Over delivered flat net debt target – down 41% to £1.0bn

2009/10 milestones*
• Further capex reduction to around £300m
• Working capital reduction £50m (despite LME)
• Further reduction in net debt



Returns
“greater focus will be placed on generating higher cash 

returns from the retail businesses. The new leadership team 
has identified seven major steps to achieve this”

1. Driving up B&Q UK’s profit 

2. Exploiting the UK Trade opportunity

3. Expanding our total French business

4. Rolling out in Eastern Europe

5. Turning around B&Q China

6. Growing Group sourcing

7. Reducing working capital



UK



UK – 3 priorities remain unchanged

1. Driving the basics at B&Q
2. Unlocking UK synergies
3. Completing the B&Q renewal and expanding 

Screwfix

UK



B&Q – driving the basics 
– 91% of stores now compliant 
– Store managers Kingfisher share awards
– Quarterly sign off to maintain consistency
– Staff training  

UK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consistent store standards are vital to improve customer experience and increase ATV: B&Q intent on ensuring best practice across the estate – no win 91% of stores (302 to be exact)The process has already reduced gaps by 25% - a real benefit for customersAlso enabled us to implement energy saving measures to store, eg, replacing 3300 lights with energy efficient bulbs saving the business more than £20K. Refreshed our signage making it clear and easy for people to find what they are looking for.Freed up 1000 parking spaces for customers close to the store Voice of the Customer launched across all stores enabling customers to give quick, direct and specific feedback in their own words based on their experience in store, straight to the store manager.New style baskets have helped increase ATV on average by 2% 



UK – unlocking the synergies  
• Combined buying

– Direct sourcing plans in place to double previous levels
– Active joint sourcing across the group 

UK

Product Partners Consolidation Timing 
CPR 

Benefit

Copper pipe
2         1 

vendor 2008/09 7% 

Cable 3         2   
vendors 2008/09 6%

Spot heating
0%        71% 

common 
product

2009/10 7%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Further examples for 2009:Panel radiators £16m purchases (3 vendors to 1) – saving of £2.0mTowel radiators £8m purchases (3 vendors to 1) – saving of £1.0mSpot heating and dehumidifiers between Casto and B&Q:For 2009/10 season there is a $660k (6%) saving across the 2 OpCos, with $7.2m (71%) of the spend of $10.1m represented by common SKUs. This is against the 2008/9 season where there were no common SKUs between B&Q and Casto. » Significant synergy value for Common sourced products in the UK  covering Cable, Radiators and other commodity products» Also across UK Largest suppliers now have synergised terms and cost prices.» Group synergy has progressed with negotiations on common direct sourced vendors completed in January with B&Q/Castorama/Brico and Screwfix taking part.» Also B&Q and Castorama have begun joint sourcing on Seasonal categories with focus on BBQ's  and garden furniture for 2010 ranges.» Next steps are reviewing world wide common vendor terms  and cost variations with driven by group commercial.



UK – unlocking the synergies  
• Combined multi-channel

– DIYnextday.com launched  
– Reserve & Collect now available in 318 stores
– Website refreshed 

UK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reserve and Collect – early indications show:triple AOV compared to ATVIf R&C Service was not available, a third of customers (33%) would go to competitor to buy product, whether online or in another storeMore than a third (36%) of customers going into store made additional purchases -   Average value of which was £30 on top of the base ATV of £82WebsiteReported recently in The Times that on-line shopping is due to buck the trend and continue to grow by 6% this year. We’ve recently launched on-line microsites offering made to measure shutters, art on demand and most recently a seed link up with Suttons seeds. These are being well received as since launch of the art on demand site earlier this year, more than 25,000 people have visited the site. 



UK – completing the B&Q renewal  
• Low cost B&Q store revamps are working

– Halved the capital outlay and sales disruption
– 14 stores planned for 2009

• Range innovation

UK

Premium design at affordable 
prices

Great DIY products at great 
prices (80% market share)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Low cost revampsWarehouse Revamp programme included two ‘Low Cost’ Revamp trials at Redditch and Portsmouthcapex down from circa £2M to circa £0.5M per storereduction in LFL targets from c.15% to c.5% required to payback the investment in around 4 yearswhilst working to a reduced budget, these revamps still delivered new exterior signage, new interior signage, targeted investment in a number of SWAS and clear SWAS definition in the storeDisruption 7.5%, implementation time 6 weeks2009/10 programme:Will deliver 2.4M sqft of new and revamped spaceDelivery of the 2009/10 Programme includes the following projects14 Warehouse Revamps (12 in first half of the year)4 Showroom Only Revamps7 medium store revampsRange innovationInsulation – We’ve sold a million rolls meaning we’ve saved the British public more than £9 Million each and every year. This is enough to insulate over 40,000 homes. This is based on an average household needing 22 rolls and saving themselves £205 per year on heating bills (EST approved.)Green agenda - Over 2,400 SKUs have been accredited as One Planet Home The sales of all these 2,400 lines in 2008 was over £200M.  To put this in perspective, Tesco value their Greener Living brand at £100M. Seeds - Grow Your Own seeds up 27% yoy. This year, a new level of service for the 26% of Brits growing their own with in-store demos, advice and new products Kitchens - Affordable Italian Design Kitchens. Cooke and Lewis kitchens bring Italian design and local production together at affordable prices which has attracted new customers and driven (double digit) leads during January eventRange reviews continue into 2009/10:ShowroomFurther innovation to build on the success of Cooke & LewisExciting innovation making self-fit flooring even easier for CustomersBuildingIntroduction of Hitachi Trade Powertools  Launch of new MAC Powertool range which includes direct source and common buying with Catorama New range Response Alarms & CCTV Seasonal ‘Grow your own’ will continue to be a major theme into 2010Continue to grow buying synergy on Garden Power with Castorama and ScrewfixDécorNew, demographically ranged premium paint offer trial in conjunction with ‘Living Etc Magazine’.   New products - such as Gel handles premium paint brushes & increased offer in low energy light bulbsChanges to the range of Colours and Colours Collection wallpapers  New range of art, expanding the breadth of the offer 



France





France

• Innovation
– More decorative/eco products
– Revitalised and new stores

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Market share: latest 2007 (available from UNIBAL around May 2009 for 2008):Leroy Merlin 20%, Casto 13%, Brico 12% (so Kingfisher France = 25%)Banque De France comparable store data for Casto (+1.7% vs market decline of 1.1%)Technique1.1%Déco2.3%Aménagement 6.0%Bois Bâti0.8%Jardin-3.5% - Coldest January in 20 years!Brico more effected by trade market  -  slowdown in housing starts (down 16%) and big project planning consents (down 17%)Showroom -3% (26% of sales)Technical -4% (34% of sales)Building -4% (40% of sales)





• “Back to basics”
– Lower cost sites
– Narrower range, big volume
– One off deals – “Arrivages” 



20

Kingfisher France : New unified management 
approach
• Coordinated store 

opening plan finalised
– c30 more stores 

Kingfisher stores
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Kingfisher France : New unified management 
approach
• Buying optimisation

– Common suppliers
€1.2bn COGS

– Own Brands
8% at Brico Dépôt
27% at Castorama 

– Direct sourcing
5% at Brico Dépôt
14% at Castorama

– Goods not for resale (GNFR)

France





Eastern Europe  - the potential

Other International

Population
(m)

Market size 
(£bn)

Stores Three year
target

38 7 52 65

73 6 21 50

142 16 8 30

81 145



Eastern Europe – strong performance in 2008/9, 
store openings on track

*In constant currencies

Store 
openings 

08/09 LFL’s* %

+9 +6        +19.1        +9.8

+6 +5        +34.7       +10.3

+2 +3        +84.2 +24.6

Total
sales* %

Store 
openings 

09/10 

Poland

Russia

Turkey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sales in Poland were up 19.1% (up 47.2% in reported rates) to just over £1 billion (+9.8% LFL despite a tough comparative of +22.5%) Russia sales almost doubled compared to the prior year to £150 million Koçtaş continued to grow sales (+10.3% LFL) and retail profit was slightly up.In 08/09 total Eastern European sales grew 26% (including 100% Turkey JV) to £1.4 billion in constant currenciesIn 09/10 total sales (including 100% Turkey JV) to pass £1.7 billion in constant currenciesPoland:Is market as reliant on new apartment build with a concrete shell like China?It is rare to buy a flat with kitchen and bathroom fully done in Poland. Generally the options for new flats are:- "naked walls" with electicity, gas, water installations provided – but all plastered ie not concrete shells- option with bathroom equipement fitted (just e.g bathtub, wash basin and taps)and kitchen water / sink installation but no tiles, colours etc. We call it "white installation".These two above represent app. 90% of new flat offers;remaining 10% - new flats with kitchen and bathroom fully done. This is an offer for the richest clients (sold with interior decoration projects) or an offer coming out of market situation. Recent strength of EUR or rather weakness of PLN and impact thereon:is purely speculative and the market analysts don't expect it to last for a long (H1 only)Fundamentally PLN is stronger and Polish economy is still doing wellCasto Poland FX risk exposure partly naturally hedged by EUR incomes from sales in our stores located close to German and Slovakian borders (3 stores in Szczecin, Zgorzelec, Cieszyn, Legnica and others) Rent for 10 leased stores is in Euro (€ 5.8m per annum)and again is naturally hedged by incomesVast majority of our import is through different agents and we have the prices set in PLN. The rest, in amount of EUR 9.5m and USD 31.9m is small (less than 3% of sales)



Other International



China – remains a significant value opportunity

Other International

• One of the world’s largest economies
– Fast growth in consumption

– Growing home owning middle class

– Housing is No1 non-food spending priority

• £29 billion home improvement market
– But renovation and decoration market yet to emerge

• Market leader in a highly fragmented market

Source: Euromonitor International/World Consumer Spending 2008/09, The 
BRIC Battle by ADL



China – Timeline

Other International

1. Rationalise store portfolio

2. Reduce costs

3. Develop new product/services

4. Revamp the stores

2009 2010 2011



China – Fix it, grow

Easier to shop
Better navigation

Smaller size

Tighter range

Shop-within-shops 

Merchandised by function, not 
supplier 

New categories and services
More in-store pick up lines

More decorative product

Room make-over service

Single product installation

Making the stores different

Improved in-store service
More full time, trained B&Q staff

Other International



China – remains a significant value opportunity

Other International

• Long-term cash-generative growth market  

• Mistakes made, lessons learnt

• Good brand and leadership in China

• We know how to fix the operations

• Target a profitable business model in H2 
2010/11, reported profits in 2011/12

• Close Group support and oversight

Source: Euromonitor International/World Consumer Spending 2008/09

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We would want to see the shape of the curve coming through by the end of 2010 and to be able to demonstrate underlying profitability in the same timeframe.We do still need help from the macro environment though to make this happen (macro and government uncertainty so timing of recovery difficult)



Group sourcing and working capital 

• More direct sourcing
– Targeting from 9% to 18% of COGS 

– now 10%, 12% target for 2009/10

• Development of core common ranges

• Working capital reduction
– down £180 million

– further £50 million target for 2009/10

France

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2009/10 target of £50 million despite french legislative changes



Summary

• Tough backdrop, delivering solid results

• Leadership team complete

• Strong focus on cash and capital to drive returns

• ‘Delivering value’ 7 step plan in progress

• Challenging outlook, clear 2009/10 milestones
– Good start in Q1

Management, Capital and Returns



2009/10 – First quarter highlights 
• Total sales up 10%

– Seasonal strong
– Resilient performance in non-seasonal

• Retail profit up 40%
– UK nearly doubled, helped by margin and cost control 

at B&Q
– Outside the UK, a solid performance in France
– A strong result in Eastern Europe
– China plan underway

• Continued progress with ‘Delivering Value’ actions

Management, Capital and Returns



Disclaimer

The following presentation is being made only to, and is only directed at, persons to whom such 
presentation may lawfully be communicated (“relevant persons”). Any person who is not a 
relevant person should not act or rely on this presentation or any of its contents.  This 
presentation does not constitute an offering of securities or otherwise constitute an invitation or 
inducement to any person to underwrite, subscribe for or otherwise acquire securities in any 
company within the Group.  

For legal reasons, it should be noted that past performance cannot be relied on as a guide to 
future performance.  This presentation contains forward-looking statements with respect to the 
Group’s plans and objectives regarding the Group’s financial conditions, results of operations 
and businesses.  Some of the factors which may cause actual results to differ from these 
forward-looking statements can be found by referring to the discussion on forward looking 
statements and risk factors in our Annual Report. 

The financial information referenced in this presentation does not contain sufficient detail to 
allow a full understanding of the results of the Group.  For more detailed information, the 
Kingfisher Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 January 2009, can be found on 
the Investor Relations section of the Kingfisher website (www.kingfisher.com). 

http://www.kingfisher.com/


Ian Cheshire
Group Chief Executive

Management, Capital and Returns
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